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Q: What is the difference between 
dizziness and vertigo??

A: Dizziness is a common term that describes  many 
different sensations felt by an individual. Some 

examples include unsteadiness, imbalance, 
and lightheadedness. Vertigo is a specific 
term to describe the sensation that you 
or your environment are spinning in a 
rotational movement. If you are experiencing 

any of these symptoms, please call our office 
to learn more about how we can help.
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ASHEVILLE - The Asheville City Board of Educa-
tion named Rick Cruz as the district’s new superin-
tendent at its May 15 meeting. 

Cruz is currently deputy superintendent at Hous-
ton Independent School District, where he has been

for 15 years and began as a fi�fth-grade
bilingual teacher. He was introduced
to a packed board room amid a chorus
of “utter excitement” from board
members. 

“For me, the work is all about en-
suring that we work together as a
community, that we are partners in
the work, and that we are making sure

that every single student in Asheville gets the sup-
port, the resources and the guidance they need to be
successful,” Cruz said. “That, for me, is equity. That,
for me, is what this work is about. That’s what
brought me here.”

Cruz’s fi�rst day with the district is July 1.

‘We are
partners in
the work’
Asheville school board
names new superintendent

Sarah Honosky
Asheville Citizen Times | USA TODAY NETWORK

See CRUZ, Page 10A
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ASHEVILLE – A sheriff�’s deputy wounded in a
gunfi�ght near the Buncombe County jail has been
identifi�ed in an incident report that also said a type of
AR-15 semiautomatic weapon was taken as evidence.

William Matthew Johnston, 42, is listed as a law
enforcement offi�cer with the sheriff�’s offi�ce and as a
victim in a newly released incident report for the May
7 shooting that left three people injured, two by gun-
fi�re. The report also gives information about weap-
ons. The Citizen Times has reached out to Johnston.

A personnel fi�le released May 15, the same day as
the incident report, said Johnston was hired in 2013.
He was promoted in 2017 to Deputy II and after July a
1 cost of living adjustment now makes $23.89 an
hour. At 40 hours a week, that would be $49,691 an-
nually.

See SHOOTING, Page 11A

AR-15 taken
as ‘evidence’ 
Joel Burgess
Asheville Citizen Times | USA TODAY NETWORK

COLUMBUS, Ohio – With other state
lawmakers seated around her in the Ohio
House, Democratic state Rep. Tavia Galon-
ski got to her feet and began to loudly chant,
“One person, one vote!” 

The former Teamster’s cry spread quick-
ly through the visitors gallery, then began to
rise from the throng of protesters gathered
outside in the statehouse rotunda. Strug-
gling to be heard over the din, the Repub-
lican speaker ordered spectators cleared
from the chamber.

Last week’s striking scene came as Ohio
joined a growing number of Republican-
leaning states that are moving to under-
mine direct democracy by restricting citi-
zens’ ability to bypass lawmakers through
ballot initiatives and constitutional amend-
ments.

The Ohio proposal will ask voters during
an August special election to boost the
threshold for passing constitutional
amendments to 60% rather than a simple
majority. It also would double the number of

counties where signatures must be collect-
ed, adding an extra layer of diffi�culty to
qualifying initiatives for the ballot.

The Missouri Legislature failed to ap-
prove a similar measure on Friday, but Re-
publicans vowed to bring the issue back in
2024 in an attempt to head off� a citizens’ ef-
fort to restore abortion rights in the state
through a constitutional amendment.

A similar measure will be on North Dako-
ta’s ballot next year, while one in the works
in Idaho would ask voters to increase 

Supporters and opponents of a GOP-backed measure that would make it harder to amend the Ohio
constitution pack the statehouse rotunda Wednesday in Columbus, Ohio. Ohio has joined a growing number
of Republican-led states moving to restrict citizens’ ability to bypass lawmakers through ballot initiatives.
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Restricting ballot initiatives
GOP states move is
partly to thwart
abortion protections
Julie Carr Smyth
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See INITIATIVES, Page 11A

Supporters and opponents of a
GOP-backed measure that would make it
harder to amend the Ohio constitution
pack the statehouse rotunda Wednesday
in Columbus, Ohio, ahead of the state
House’s vote. 


